**MGK® 264, Insecticide Synergist MGK® - Registered**

100.00%

Imidacloprid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.05%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98.55%**

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:** 3-phenoxybenzyl-(1RS, 3RS, 1RS, 3SR)-2,2-dimethyl-3-(2-methylprop-1-enyl) cyclopropanecarboxylate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.40%

No es para usar en personas ni en animales. • Para usar en espacios interiores en casas, apartamentos y residencias.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

STOP. READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USE. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING.

**TO KILL BED BUGS AND BED BUG EGGS:**
Spray as spot or crack & crevice application where insects are harboring, moving, or breeding. Treat feeding or hiding areas such as beds, carpet, floor, under rugs, cabinets, sinks, and stoves. Also treat interior entry points such as doors, around windows, and water pipes.

**TO KILL CRAWLING INSECTS:**
APPLICATION:
Do not apply as a broadcast surface spray. Not intended for commercial applications. Call 1-800-917-5431 or visit our website at

---

**STOP. READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USE. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING.**

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

**PRINCIPAL HAZARDS**

**FIRST AID**

**PROOF OF PURCHASE**

**FINAL APPROVAL/REVIEW CHECKLIST**

- Clear-up color palette
- Clear-up DC color tag
- Clear-up paste board
- Remove hidden elements
- Ensure raster settings are at 300 dpi
- Ensure placed PSD files are high quality
- Ensure/add bleed area to die-line
- Print final proof
- Print customer original (NEW item)

**PHMG CREATIVE SERVICES**